
Primarily focused on serving the United States Government Critical
Infrastructure sectors with physical security support, company
executives bring extensive experience in austere and direct-action
environments to include the middle east, Africa, central America
and Asia. 

 Security Services: National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA):
Providing roving security patrol and watchstander services for NOAA property
at various locations.

Security Patrol Protective Services: National Aeronautics and Space
Administration (NASA): Providing static and roving patrol for NASA research
operations for the ARTEMIS program.
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Our firm provides security services as part of a
wholistic approach to risk mitigation and

protective services. We hire individuals directly
from the Law Enforcement, Military and

Intelligence-Communities to include those with
background experience in CONUS and OCONUS

contract work. 

We are proud to serve the U.S.
Government, State, and local
agencies, contributing to their
safety, security, and overall
success. Contact us today to -
explore how our capabilities
can enhance your operations
and projects.

All Terrain Protection Services
stands ready to partner with
you, offering expertise and
dedication to ensure the
success of your projects and
missions.  

ABOUT US

UEI: KAYABR2AF429
 CAGE: 89J18

Our unique experience has brought significant risk reduction results
to protect some of the Nations's top Fortune 500, Oil and Gas, Power
Generation and Federal Government clientele. Headquartered in the
United States, our network of affiliates stretches across the globe to
include notable Government Agencies, NGO's and commercial
sectors.

ARMED & UNARMED GUARD
SERVICES

CRITICAL INFASTRUCTURE PROTECTION

UTILITY INFASTRUCTURE & ASSET PROTECTION

PAST PERFORMANCE

READY TO ASSIST

EC Source Services: Security Services: EC Source - Ten West Link
Transmission Project - providing access control security to fixed sites
and 4x4 mobile patrol of critical infrastructure sites, and right-of-way
patrols spanning across multiple states and jurisdictions over 125 miles,
including Federal, State, County, and private land. This is a
predominantly isolated Right-of-Way (ROW) security operation with a
focus on laydown yards and substations requiring guards for heavy
equipment and materials used in the $280 million construction of a
heavy transmission line.


